has given up the old Ancient traditional ways in believing in the CREATOR,

SPIRIT and GREAT SERPENT and taking on the belief of New Mortal Gods.
Just like the Indian Governments on Indian Reservations in this
country.
If you were a Greek, the word GOD( )has over 800 identities
and would take a lifetime to fight your way through them.
If you believe in the Patriarch Society or that males of any family
no matter where in the world, are the~des'cendants to 'efvferything on this
Earth and getsveverythingyou got or have, then the word CREATOR had to
be substituted for the word GOD. In this substitution, you had to agree
not in ignorance, that as long as your male descendant got everything
you really didn't care about losing your soul or the life after death
because you really didn't believe it anyway. You made the agreement with
you know who, or someone really sold you a bill of goods that left you
out in the cold. Let me show you by spiritual writízings that have been
left out of the Book you will go to war over.
Taken from a tranlation of trhe word CREATOR, Second. Book of GENESIS IEUE Feminine, Mediate, to interpose for
protection, to preserve Masculine who ís to be a Mediator, an
Interposer'.
It is this tranlatíon..that Indians of the America 's state that they
have followed the Commissions handeddown by the CREATOR, GREAT SPIRIT
on how a tribe, and a Clan is to be as a social order. The Clan
Mothers are absolute Rulers who elect Chiefs who speak on their behalf.
I once read a book by a very notable author which I'm not, in writting
about Indians „made the statement; THE GREAT SPIRIT IS DEAD. I have to
disagree with such a notable author. THE GREAT SPIRIT CANNOT DIE. We
have _died and for our death, we cannot blame anyone. We have the power
of resurrection, to use our energies and spiŕit, to bring THE GREAT
SPIRIT back to life.

